
9/7/97 

Dear 1.4r. Haugere, 

Toullettor of th.! 24th, postmarked the V5th, here today, 

It confuses, me irysaydng, "Bill me and imcludu the amount necessary to insure 

IkVER AGAIN! because I did not publish it. _I not only have no copies to sell, I can't 
even get them to give th those who have helped or can. I've asked six times, offered 

to pay for them and have no no response. 

It should be avabinble through your local stereo. 

Why the descriptive subtitle was omitted I do not know but because without 

it the storeshave no idea what the bouk is about many did not stocki it. They can all 

get it through their normal sources. 

I've been meaning to write you after hiring from your students but a few 

added health problems for both of us and the desire to write whever I can caused me 

not to get around to it. 	
Cyttle" Dr. Gerald NcKnight, history department at local Hood male and also a 

dear friend 	ho teaches an seaesinations course has put together from documents 

I gave him a manual for his class. The college does the duplicating, punches hole for 
pr 

a three-hole bindmtand sells it to the students for I think 825.00. Theyklive seeing 

original documents and they find it informative and educational. 

If you think you'd like a copy, ask aerry. 

And of course you'd be free to duplicate it in all or in part for your 

students or to use them in any way you might like. 

If you think you'd. like to, may I suggest that you get your library to ask 

the Hood 'ibrary for a copy? I think they perhaps may hove a special rate for copy- 

ing foil other libraries. If that is not so you
' 
 ll lose nothing except perhaps a day 

or t140 w4Yle it iehiBing routed to Jerry. 

Part of the manual is on the q.ng assassination. It is included in his 

course. 

tly wife does keep a mailing list but I doUbt very much that I'll ever be 

able to publish anything again. Neither of !Chan use stairs. We have, in fact, his 

and her canes! We keep a supply of both books and materia1544peckaging in the 

living room, the only way I can send them. Others, including Jerry, bring them up from 

our basement for us! That is how we make out. 

I'm working on three books now. Hood will have all the manuscripts and all 

else we have and I'm ouro after accessioning will make all available. 

Hest wi hes,  

u,elf5w 
ilarold Weisberg 



-incerely yours, 

( 

DennisMaugere 
Adjunct Professor 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 

BROWARD 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

 

 

 
  

 

Judson A. Samuels South Campus • 13051 963-8835 

 

August 24, 1995 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Thanks for your response dated July 15, 1995. 

Enclosed you will find a self-addressed stamped envelope as you stipulated in 
your letter. Bill me and include the amount necessary to insure Never Again. 
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A. HUGH ADAMS 
CENTRAL CAMPUS 
3501 Southwest Davie Road 
Davie. FL 33314 

DOWNTOWN CENTER 	 NORTH CAMPUS 
225 East Las Dias Boulevard 	1000 Coconut Creek Boulevard 
Fort Lauderdale. FL 33301 	 Coconut Creek. FL 33066 

JUDSON A. SAMUELS 
SOUTH CAMPUS 
7200 Honywood/Pmes Boulevard 
Pembroke Pines. FL 33024 
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